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 This paper presents a mho distance relay simulation based on the phase 
comparison technique using a typical electrical power systems analysis 
software for two cases: when the operation state is close to the static voltage 
limit and during a dynamic perturbation in the system. The paper evaluates 
the impedance variations caused by complex voltage values, the mho 
polarization, and the comparator operating region into the complex plane. In 
addition, the paper found the information for the dynamic perturbations from 
the outputs considering a mid-term stability program. The simulation of the 
mho-phase comparator in the static voltage proximity limit detects unit 
distance elements with impedance measured close to reach the threshold in 
the steady-state. Dynamic mho simulations in the complex plane are 
successfully tested by plotting time phase difference curves on the 
comparator input signals. Relay programmers can use these curves to analyze 
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1S , 2S  Phase comparator complex input voltage 
signals. 
 1 , 2  Angular Threshold values in a phase 
comparator setup. 
1k , 2k , 
3k , 4k  
Phase comparator complex constants which 
define the threshold to operating conditions. 
 Z  Phase comparator input complex impedance 
measured. 
pk  Complex constant to adjust.  A , B  Phase comparator complex constant 
impedances. 
2S  Value in a mho phase comparator.  rZ  Complex replica impedance of mho phase 
comparator, equal to the reached by the 
relay. 
V  Phase comparator input complex voltage.  pV  Complex signal voltage of mho phase 
comparator used for increase reliability 
polarization voltage. 
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I  Phase comparator input complex current.  pZ  Complex impedance related to pV . 
  Angular difference between
1S , 2S .   pA
 Complex variable impedance of mho phase 
comparator related to
pZ . 
  Angular difference between the complex 
constants. 
 V  Node voltage module of positive sequence. 
P  Active power load.  Q  Reactive power load. 
pv  Active power load voltage exponent.  qv  Reactive power load voltage exponent. 
RJ  Reduced Jacobian matrix of node reactive 
power injections with respect node voltage 
modules. 
 QVJ  Jacobian sub-matrix of node reactive power 
injections partial derivatives with respect 
node voltage modules. 
QJ  
Jacobian sub-matrix of node reactive 
power injections partial derivatives with 
respect node voltage angles. 
 1
PJ  
Inverse Jacobian sub-matrix of node active 
power injections, partial derivatives with 
respect node voltage angles. 
PVJ  Jacobian sub-matrix of node active power 
injections, partial derivatives with respect 
node voltage modules. 
 Q  Incremental variations vector of node 
reactive power injections. 
V  Incremental variations vector of complex 
positive sequence node voltages. 
 MaxP  Maximum active power received of a line at 
steady state operation for known end voltages. 
SRY  Positive sequence mutual admission 
module from the sending end to the 
receiving end on one line. 
 SV  Positive sequence voltage module of a line 
sending end. 
RV  Positive sequence voltage module on a 
receiving end line. 
 RRG  Positive sequence self conductance of a line 
receiving end. 
SI  Complex positive sequence current in line 
sending end. 
 
RI  Complex positive sequence current in line 
receiving end. 
SRY  Complex mutual admittance of positive 
sequence from sending end to receiving 
end in a transmission line. 
 RSY  Complex mutual admittance of positive 
sequence from receiving end to sending end 
of a line. 
SSY  Complex positive sequence self-admittance 
in a line sending end line. 
 
RRY  Complex positive sequence self-admittance 
of a line receiving end. 
SV  Complex positive sequence voltage in line 
sending end. 
 RV  Complex positive sequence voltage in line 
receiving end. 
SMZ  Complex impedance measured in line 
sending end at balanced conditions. 
 
RMZ  Complex impedance measured in line 
receiving end at balanced conditions. 
SHY  Complex positive sequence shunt 
admittance of a line. 
 SERY  Complex positive sequence series 
admittance of a line. 
C  Mho circle center point in the complex plane.  R  Radius of a mho circle. 
)(kZ
ij
 Complex line to line impedance measured in 
network line end at instant k. 
 )(kZ ph  Complex phase impedance measured in line 
end at instant k. 
)(kV
ij
 Positive sequence complex line to line 




 Complex line current i of positive sequence 
in a network line end at instant k. 
)(kV
i
 Complex phase voltage i of positive sequence 
in a network line end at instant k. 
  abciV  




 Complex phase voltage vector of node i in 
sequence components. 
  ST  Transformation matrix of sequence 
components to phase components. 
 012
BUSV  
Complex bus voltage vector for a network 
in sequence components. 
  012BUSZ  Complex bus impedance matrix for a 
network in sequence components. 
 012BUSI  Complex bus current vector for a network 
in sequence components. 
  012SSY  
Complex self admittance sub-matrix of a 
line sending end in sequence components. 
 012SRY  
Complex mutual admittance sub-matrix of 
a line from sending end to receiving end in 
sequence components. 
  012RSY  
Complex mutual admittance sub-matrix of a 
line from receiving end to sending end in 
sequence components. 
 012RRY  
Complex self admittance, sub-matrix of a 
line receiving end in sequence components. 
  abcSI  
Complex phase current vector of a line 
sending end in-phase components. 
 abcRI  
Complex phase current vector of a line 
receiving end in-phase components. 
  012SV  
Complex phase voltage vector of a line 
sending an end in sequence components. 
 012
RV  
Complex phase voltage vector of a line 
receiving end in sequence components. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Utilities and manufacturers recognize protection scheme modeling for power systems as a useful 
tool to analyze their operation and parameters [1, 2]. Researchers developed the phase-comparison method 
many years ago for transmission-lines scheme protections [3, 4].  However, optimal allocation and dynamic 
design require feature to improve [2, 5]. Relay simulation in Power Systems is an activity recognized by 
technical literature thirty years ago as an option to analyze its operation and adjusting parameters [6], 
transient analysis [7], and modeling using computer sciences for distance relays [8]. Since then, relays 
modeling is a complementary tool to prove and adjust operation schemes [9, 10]. The mho type distance 
relay development and analysis consider several polarization methods for transmission-lines scheme 
protections [10-13]. There are precedents in digital software development to analyze the protection response 
in the complex plane during a short-circuit event [14-16]. And other topics related with supervision and 
modeling such as those referred to in [17, 18]. 
Based on the fundamentals of the phase comparators, this paper presents a new technique to 
determinate the displacement operating zone in a mho relay complex plane is a novel aspect, considering that 
the operating threshold of the mho in a complex plane is the polar characteristic on a circle. The research 
introduces relevant principles and techniques used in the software design. The paper also describes the main 
equations used by the software and the output results used to get the protection zones characteristics and the 
impedance measured by the phase comparator. The paper includes two study cases to assess the simulation of the 
protection plotting the time phase difference curves for a comparator input signals. These curves must have 
phase difference values for operating conditions, these values have a range between -90 and 90 degrees, in 
the moment when the corresponding measured impedances are above or within the operation circle in the 
complex plane. The presence of symmetric and asymmetric disturbances such as short circuits, open 
conductors in a transmission-lines and power oscillations considers the effects of polarization type and 
memory usage. Transmission lines are the case study used, but its applications as phase comparison also can 
be able to include cases considering protections with FACTS devices [19, 20], shunt compensation line 
protections [21], series compensation [22] and protections in networks with wind generators [23]. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
2.1. Two-input phase comparator 
The following equations are the input signals in a phase comparator in the most general case [3, 5, 15]: 
 
IkVkS 211   (1) 
 
IkVkS 432   (2) 
 
Phase comparator reaches the operating condition when both phase difference signals are in the 
following interval: 
 
2211 )/arg(   SS  (3) 
 
where, 
  is the phase difference of S1 and S2. 
1  and 2  are constant magnitudes.  
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where,  BZZ S 1  and AZZ S 2  
 
The form and dimensions of a phase comparator characteristics in the complex Z-plane are given by 
the threshold operating conditions, using conditions in (7) to determine the equality. k,  and values 
defines the equality conditions. Constants A and B are the impedance values which determinate the 
characteristic in the complex plane, 
2SZZA   and 1SZZB  . Thus, the alternating currents and voltages 
amplitude and phase variations do not affect the comparator operating zone in the complex plane, while using 
computational tools the comparator can measure current and voltage. 
 
2.2. Mho phase comparator 
The following input signals to the phase comparator allow to obtain a mho type relay. 
 
IZVS r1  (8) 
 
VS 2  (9) 
 
where, 11 k , rZk 2 ,  13 k and 04 k  
 
The replica impedance Zr is identical to the desired relay range. In this general case the mho type 
relay is self- polarized and its characteristic in the complex plane is a circle which pass through the origin 
when the limits and constants are: 
 
𝜃1 − 𝜆 = 90
° , 𝜃2 − 𝜆 = −90
°, 0A , 
r





°, 𝜃2 = 90
°,𝜆 = −180° 
 
Hence, ZS1 and S1 have a phase difference of 1800. 
This protection requires polarization signal S2 in order to provide a reliable reference angle. The self-
polarization does not suit when a bolted fault is too close to the signal, therefore adaptive polarization is a 
better option. It can be cross, combined or memory polarized [15, 24]. The first two fail on bold three-phase 
short circuits, only memory polarization solves the problem. With a mho relay with combined or dual 
polarization, the S2 signal describes the following math relation. 
 
ppVkVS 2  (10) 
 
While for the cross or simple polarization, the S2 signal is 
 
ppVkS 2  (11) 
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rZB   (13) 
 






2  (14) 
 

















2  (17) 
 
The common dual and simple polarization signals are shown in [15]. Using positive sequence, 
polarization with memory is explained in [24]. Thus, the characteristic of self-polarized mho relay will 
always be static in the complex plane and equal for all phase and line relays with the same range. While for 
the combined polarization, the characteristics displaces from the origin according with the value of Zp. For 
unbalanced conditions phase to ground and line to line characteristic protections are different. The simple 
polarization behavior in balanced operation and without memory action is identical to self-polarized. In 
unbalanced conditions or voltage variations under memory effect, the simple polarization characteristics 
displace from the origin. In unbalanced operation all phases and line characteristic protections are also 
different in the simple polarization. The following example describe these issues. 
Figure 1(a) shows the complex plane considering three mho typical characteristics, M1 self-
polarized, M2 and M3 with a combined polarization and a 0.15 |kp| value. The last one has a reverse reach 
for M1, M2. M3 have an 80% modular reach in the Zl. For a three-phase fault in F, middle of the line, M1 
and M2 currents are I=2V/Zl and M3 current is I=-2V/Zl. The points Ap2 and Ap3 are matching because the 
M3 characteristic in Figure 1(a) draw a 180-phase shift in the complex plane for its reverse reach. When M1 
and M2 operates, M3 is inactive. Table 1 shows the most important unit impedances while Figure 1(b) shows 
the input signal values and its phase shift and Table 1 describes each unit. The current angle measured by the 
comparators cause the phase shift between Zp and Zr and subsequent variation in the M2 and M3 diameters, 




(a)                                    (b) 
 
Figure 1. Input signals values and its phase shift of M1, M2 and M3 units, (a) complex plane,  
(b) arguments (S1/S2) 
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Table 1. Values of the input signals and important impedances of M1, M2 and M3 units  
Unit S1 S2 Arg(S1/ S2) Zr Zp AP  B 
M1 0.6V V 00 0.8Zl 0 0 0.8Zl 
M2 0.6 V V 00 0.8Zl 0.15Zl -0.15Zl 0.8Zl 
M3 -1.6 V V 1800 0.8Zl -0.15Zl -0.15Zl -0.8Zl 
 
 
3. SYSTEM ANALYSIS USINGCOMPUTATIONAL TOOLS 
3.1.  Static voltage stability 
Utilities and Relay programmers can find the network operation limit in a steady state, increasing 
the load in different selective forms. The software implements three algorithms: i) Fast uncoupled newton-
raphson algorithm (NR) [25]; ii) Formal NR algorithm [26, 27] and; iii) Continuous power flow algorithm 
based on NR [28]. Also, the software plots the active and reactive power vs voltage and load angle from the 
algorithms output. Results shows the power load flows for the critical point.  
The voltage collapse point is the maximum load point transferred into the system for constant power 
loads vs. voltage. The algorithms continue increasing the burden while the final power for each iteration 
exceeds the previous iteration. The critical point is in vicinity with non convergence power flow point. The 
voltage vs the constant active power characteristic is a perpendicular straight line to the power axis. The 
maximum load and the static bifurcation point require another proof when considering loads varying with the 
voltage. Equations showed in (18) represents loads below with exponents pv and qv values different from 
































Searching for the critical point solutions, it can be found a point with greater load power than the 
previous one under unstable with voltage dependent loads. Figure 2 shows this situation near the critical 
point. Point A is not the maximum point and for an increment in the load the software can converge like in a 
B point, which could be an unstable point. We can find other solutions when the maximum load and the 





Figure 2. Critical point vicinity 
 
 
The solution point is unstable in the sensitivity test of one term on the main diagonal if JR-1 is 
negative. These terms are the total derivatives of the voltages regarding to the reactive power variations. The 




1   (19) 
 
VJQ R  (20) 
 
QJV R 
1  (21) 
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The software can make a modal analysis and find the eigenvalues using a reduced matrix JR with a 
critical state variable value. The participation factors of nodes, branches and generators can be found for the 
smaller eigenvalues and the network critical elements. This analysis is a measure of the vicinity to the critical 
point and the branches with high participations are weak links or are heavily loaded [27]. The line with the 
highest active power percent transferred is determined by (22). These elements are useful for contingency selection 
and it allow to identify the protections closer to their reach threshold values in the critical state.  
 
2
RRRRSSRMax VGVVYP   (22) 
 




































The results in this computational tool considers balanced phases, and voltages on each end of the 
line allowing to find the impedance values. 
 
)](/[ RSSERSSHSSM VVYVYVZ   (24) 
 
)](/[ SRSERRSHRRM VVYVYVZ   (25) 
 
Hence, the impedance values above for each stable stage solution procedure from the initial 
condition to the critical point plot a curve in the complex plane. As shown in (13) describe the mho phase 
comparators characteristics in the complex plane at point B and at point Ap by (14) to (17). Depending on the 
polarization type, B and Ap can also be found by the voltages of both ends of each line for the balanced 
conditions in the critical state. These characteristics are circles with center in (26) and radio in (27).  
 
2/)( pABC   (26) 
 
2/)( pABR   (27) 
 
The software shows the impedance measured curves and all the zone characteristics of mho phase 
comparators in the complex plane. This can also be done for all selected lines ends.  
 
3.2.  Mid-term synchronous stability 
The numerical method used in the mid-term stability program for the differential equation solutions 
is the implicit trapezoidal integration method with a ZBus load flow for the network solution [26, 32]. The 





Figure 3. Element interrelationships in mid-term stability program 
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Figure 3 shows the interchange between the networks with: 
 Generators and its controls. The network and generators interactions are dq-ri variable transformations, 
Tdq-Tri; and reference and feedback signals, RS, FS, for the controls. The synchronous generators 
represent the simplest flux model, constant emf, to d and q sub-transient effects with saturation. The 
prime motors may be steam, gas and hydraulics turbines and internal combustion motors. Also, it can 
simulate Eolic turbines with induction generators and photovoltaic generation. 
 Active protections, with input signals and tripping signals, IS and TS. These protections during 
simulation can measure frequency, frequency variation, voltage, active and reactive power, impedances 
and inversion of active power. 
 Breaker operations and simulated faults, with matrix modification and-or load variation, MtxMod and LV. 
 Loads, with its current injections Ii under voltage variations |V|, frequency and load shedding or load 
reclosing by the input signals, LV. 
 Shunt SVCs, with their input control signals IS and output reactive power injections Qi. 
The 3x3 sequence component elementary sub-matrix for each self or mutual admittances of the 
network form the YBus matrix terms. Thus, a shunt fault is represented by a fictitious admittance load insertion 
in the matrix corresponding node, like in Figure 4. The fault is determined by the four admittances values and the 
3x3 phase component submatrix is obtained by Kron elimination on the neutral node. Then the resulting 3x3 fault 
sequence components sub-matrix is found by the transformation: 
 
       SabcfSf TYTY 1012   (28) 
 
where, 
[TS] : is the transformation matrix for sequence components to phase components. 
[Yf]abc : is the fault submatrix in-phase components. 
[Yf]012 : is the fault submatrix in sequence components. 
Three series admittances represent series faults. This method is easier than others to simulate: 
 Simultaneous symmetrical or asymmetrical faults in various network points.  
 Shunt faults in internal points of the line. 
 Breaker switching. 
Active protections or a programmed switching may trip breakers by a selection form as is shown in 
Figure 5. The mutual inductance effect of zero sequence in transmission lines can be simulated in 
asymmetrical faults cases related with ground. The results in the software are given in graphical and tabular 
form with optional configurations. One graphic shows the impedance variation curves measured modules and 
the angle measured from the apparent power phasors versus time, in both line ends. The aim is to detect those 
protections, which can measure impedances or oscillatory values near their reach. These values judge against 
the value of the line impedance in each simulation instant. The phase difference between the powers vectors 





Figure 4. Shunt fault simulation 
 
 
Figure 5. Breaker switching configuration 
 
 
The impedance measured by the phase comparator are obtained from voltages obtained from the 
sending and receiving end of the line selected, and the complex currents registered on it. Each point 
corresponds to each time step k on the simulation. The expressions used for the line to line impedance 
measured are: 
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  (31) 
 
The voltages for each node i and stage k are obtained from the voltage sub-vector. 
 
    012iS
abc
i VTV   (32) 
 
From the network voltage vector, the kth stage solution is: 
 
     012012012 BUSBUSBUS IZV   (33) 
 



























































I  (34) 
 
The characteristics of the mho elements in the complex plane define the distance element selected, 
the reach and the polarization. Figure 6 shows the optional selections, this can be any combination, including 





Figure 6. Optional distance elements 
 
 
Table 2 shows the six possible polarizations implemented on this program version. They are: the 
self-polarized, two combined polarizations and three simple polarizations. The last one uses the positive 
sequence voltages, and the others considers a line or phase voltages. It shows only two of the six distance 
units for each case. 
 
 
Table 2. Polarizations implemented 














90 bcpa VkV  
0
120 cpa VkV  pk
0
120bV  pk
090bcV  1aV  
 
 
The software simulates a memory polarization with positive sequence voltage [25]. As Shown in 
(35) determines the polarization voltage for each time step. 
 
]1[1][1][1 )1(  kMEMkkMEM VVV   (35) 
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where, 
][1 kMEMV is the present memorized positive sequence voltage, which must be used in the step k as polarization voltage. 
][1 kV  is the actual positive sequence voltage value. 
]1[1 kMEMV is the previous memorized positive sequence voltage value. 
 is the memory time constant. 
Then for each line selected, with a mho phase comparator, the S1, S2, Ap and B values are calculated 
for each distance unit protection selected, for the reach given to each zone, the polarization of the unit and 
voltage and current output values given to the program use the relations (32) to (34). The complex impedance 
curves measured, and the characteristics zones in a mho phase comparator are in a complex plane. Figure 7 
shows the impedance measured modules curves, resistance or reactance versus time and θ angles versus time 
using an alternative form. All these curves can be shown from the beginning of the simulation up to an 
elected time, while the characteristics of the mho units, drawing the variable values of the selected instant 
time. Every point of the curves and graphics in the complex plane relates the corresponding instant time of 
the simulation. The complex model accuracy characteristics of the mho units may be tested with regarding 
the θ vs time curves, based straightforward in the operating principle of phase comparison considering the 
input signals of these units. All points of the mho characteristics and impedance measured curves are 
subtracted from the line impedance Zl for protections are on the receiving end of a line. Thus the graphics for 














Figure 7. Complex plane and related reactance curve, (a) impedance measured curves and mho characteristcs, 
(b) reactance versus time, (c) arg. (S1/ S2) versus time 
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4. STUDY CASES 
Test system IEEE 24 nodes was used for the following modeling examples in a mho type phase 
comparator [29]. 
 
Case 1: The total initial load of the system is 2850 MW and 580 MVAR. Load increases with the voltage 
stability in proportion to their initial values obtaining a total load, which is 1,603 times greater than the 
initial, for a critical network condition. The smallest eigenvalue was 0.0033 determined by a modal analysis. 
The node B106, the line L35 and the generator G10 were the elements with highest participation factor, for 
this operation mode. Figure 8(a) shows the voltage vs active power curve in the critical node B106. Lines 
protections located in the L20 with higher percentage of active power transfer exhibit the impedance 
measured curve by them, from the initial condition to the critical point, in Figure 8(b). The protections at the 
receiving end are shown, because its third zone is the closest to the critical impedance point. The mho 
characteristics in this case are three forward zones, first 80, second 120 and third 250% of the line L20 and a 
third inverted zone with 120% of impedance on the line L20, all with self-polarization. The impedance 
measured at the critical point is reduced to 10.6% from its initial value. This point is near to the operation 









Figure 8. Static voltage stability curves, (a) critical node V vs P curve, (b) complex plane. Impedance 
measured curve and mho characteristics 
 
 
Case 2: A fault line to line ground (BC) at the receiving end of the line L20 is analyzed with the first and 
second mho operation zones but with a positive memory sequence polarization in all time intervals [29], 
point F. The memory effect is shown on the displacement of mho operation zones around the complex origin 
plane. The successive sequence changes are onset to fail at 0.2sec, faulted phases opening at 0.27 seconds 
and a successful re-closure at 0.37 seconds. Figure 9(a) describe all phase and line protections overlap in both 
zones under pre-fault conditions. Also all load impedance measured are equal as is shown in the straight line 
from the receiving end line to load impedance value. At 0.2 seconds fault onset, three-line protections 
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practically overlap and therefore two zones are only witnessed while the six phase operation zones are offset 
one from another Figure 9(b). All zones operate except the two zones of phase A, because all impedance 
measured are very close from the end of the line. Twelve zones are discriminated very subtly at 0.27 seconds 
end of the fault time interval and all zones have been moved with respect the beginning of the fault as is 
shown in Figure 9(c). All zones remain triggered except the two zones of phase A. The voltage and current 











Figure 9. Impedance measured from receiving end before fault and mho operation zones in fault conditions, 
(a) 0 to 0.20 s, (b) fault 0.20 s, (c) faults 0.27 s 
 
 
AB, CA and A zones are shown in Figure 10(a) when B and C phases open at 0.27 second and 
impedance measured of these three zones are outside of their areas. The same six areas have reduced their 
dimensions at 0.37 second Figure 10(b) and their impedance measured are out of their reach. Phases B and C 
are closed at 0.37 second and balanced conditions are restored in Figure 10(c). The two zones with the six 
protections coincide but they are displaced from the end of the line, because voltages are not constants. Also, 
these voltages and frequency variations produce output memory voltages variations. The adaptive short or 
not memory vs long memory have been used by manufacturer to avoid mho miss-operation in these 
conditions [24, 33]. 
The θ curves of twelve operation zones with polarized positive sequence using memory in the last 
example are shown in Figure 11 for the interval from 0.15 to 0.4 seconds. The mho zones behavior in the complex 
plane from Figures 11 and 12 agree with results given by θ curves in the pre-fault, fault and post-fault conditions. 
The mho zones displacement equations in the complex plane are tested again in this example conditions. 
For the last example, all second zone positions of phase A are shown in Figure 12, each 0.01 second from 
0 to 1 second. The characteristic at 0.00 second, delimits top and right ends of the variation region in the complex 
plane. The characteristic at 0.20 sec at beginning of fault delimits the left and bottom ends of the region. 
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Figure 10. Mho operation zones with B and C open and post fault conditions, (a) BC open 0.27 s,  
(b) BC open 0.37 s, (c) reclosure 0.37 s 
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This paper modeled a mho phase comparator in the complex plane using the results of a static 
voltage stability program. This simulation detects unit distance elements with impedance values measured 
near their reach threshold. The critical system elements detected can be used for contingency analysis in 
dynamic disturbances. The mho phase comparators dynamic behavior can be modeled using the method 
described for the most important disturbances types, with the results of a mid-term stability digital program 
as input. The polarization effects simulation, type and memory usage, were tested successfully in two 
numerical study cases. Short circuit analysis achieves similar results for a fault during a period as a dynamic 
simulation case. The model used in the complex plane was tested considering the argument means (S1/S2) 
curves, designated as θ angle curves. These curves can be exploited other applications analysis in a phase 
comparator and the corresponding models in the complex plane. This comparative analysis is readily 
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